
Telstra Mobile Business Apps 

SCHEDULE  
THE RIGHT  
PERSON  
AT THE  
RIGHT TIME

Do your thing with time-saving apps from Telstra 
Deputy lets you take control of your 
rostering with seamless ways to assign, 
monitor and communicate with employees. 

Your managers and employees will start 
working in unison, enhancing overall 
productivity. Deputy works via an easy-to-
use desktop interface and smartphone app. 

With Deputy you can quickly and easily:
• Match the right person to the right shift  

to reduce your scheduling changes and 
double-ups.

• Use one platform for all your rostering  
to monitor attendance, allocate shifts  
and communicate with staff.

• Minimise any downtime by finding 
alternative staff to replace ‘no shows’  
and sick employees.

• Create an accurate audit trail to capture 
times when staff members start and  
stop their shifts.

Deputy is easy to use, and ideal for:

High volume  
staff rotations

Manage casuals and  
shift workers for cafes, 
restaurants, gaming, fun 
parks, hospitality, retail, 
entertainment and events.

Short-term 
campaigns

Schedule and track 
volunteers and staff for 
political, environmental, 
education and not-for-profit 
activities.

Field services

Strategically plan 
contractors or consultants 
for construction projects 
and professional services 
assignments.

Teams on the go

Identify where people are, 
and where they need to  
be next.



The spectrum device and ™ are trade marks and ® are registered  
trade marks of Telstra Corporation Limited, ABN 33 051 775 556.

HELPS YOU RUN YOUR  
WORKFORCE LIKE CLOCKWORK

Enhances your decision-making capabilities 
You can look forward to less guesswork, because with Deputy  
the numbers are at your fingertips. 

Deputy can integrate with well known Payroll and Point of Sale (POS) 
software systems to help give you greater financial control over your 
business with:  

• knowing your weekly labour costs before they’re entered on the payroll
• being able to schedule your staff based on expected sales revenue
• being aware of your peak trade times
• keeping tabs on your sales data with updates every 15 minutes.

Integration charges may apply and functionality may vary,  
depending on your chosen Payroll/POS system.

Mobilise your business with Telstra 
Telstra can bring all your mobile services together, including  
apps, on one bill, which includes your hardware, plan costs and 
professional services costs. That means one provider and one  
point of contact. 

Telstra has invested in more mobile coverage sites across  
city and country than any other Australian mobile network  
so you can enjoy greater and more reliable mobile coverage  
with fewer dead spots.

So get ready to become productive fast and feel confident  
that you’re unlocking the full benefits of mobility by helping  
to make your workflow simpler and smarter.

Learn more about how Deputy is 
helping these businesses save 
money and improve productivity 
by scanning the QR codes†. 
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A SPECTACULAR EVENT
Running such a people intensive business 
involving up to 200 events staff, Laissez-
faire uses Deputy to manage staff costs, 
avoid overstaffing and make important 
decisions to ensure an exceptional  
service is delivered.

Ask us for a Deputy test drive

 1800 878 483

 marketplace.telstra.com

check in with your Telstra business centre partner

contact your Telstra account representative

MAKING IMPORTANT DECISIONS
Managers at SWEETNESS The Patisserie 
now know exactly where their spend is 
going. Deputy’s reporting gives them real 
control over staff rostering.

† QR Code use cases will be viewed on deputy.com.au

1,000+ STAFF, 50 LOCATIONS
Running all stores across Australia on 
Deputy, staff are using the Deputy kiosk 
on iPads throughout each store and the 
Deputy smartphone app. Deputy has 
delivered a powerful return on San 
Churro’s biggest investment – its team.




